Abstract
Introduction
Nowadays, manipulation and separation of multi-particles are important due to growing needs in various applications such as biological analyses, chemical syntheses and mineral processing [1] [2] [3] . In addition, separation is crucial in medical diagnostics for cell classification based on its viability, sub-populations and also disease progress monitoring [4] [5] , [7] . Traditional separation techniques widely available known as centrifugation and membrane filtration have been used for decades shows limitation in terms of slower time to result, fabrication complexity and requires skilful handling. Compared with traditional separation methods, microfluidic devices have small working volume, reduced costs, less invasiveness and faster analysis time.
Technological advancements in micromachining enabled rapid development of system miniaturization especially microfluidics based research to prosper [6] . A typical Lab-on-Chip (LOC) device includes multiple functional modules: sample transportation and preparation module, separation module, detection and analysis module. As the name suggest, separation module is responsible to isolate, enrich and prepare the samples. Separation or sorting technology can be grouped according to the working principles. Generally, there are three major group namely passive, active and combined separation techniques. Passive techniques do not require external fields, is the simplest method for separation. Common designs include manipulation of flow field, interaction between particles and fabrication of channel structure inside microchannel. These separation techniques are preferred in applications where energy input is of critical concern, offer simple design and straightforward operation. The technique known as Pinched Flow Fractionation (PFF) have been used to separate particles of different sizes [8] . While the effect of inertia and dean flow fractionation were used for cancer cell screening [9, 10] , label free cell enrichment [11] , classification of cancer stages [12] and various sizes particles separation using dean flow demonstrated by [13, 14] . Moreover, shows example of how Micro Vortex Manipulation via herringbone grooves can be used to separate light and denser particles [15] [16, 17] . Lastly, the usage of Hydrodynamic Filtration separation was shown by [18, 19] . On the other hand, active separation requires external fields (magnetic, electrical, and optical) to achieve separation. These techniques are superior since they offer better performance, better efficiency and higher throughput however they suffer from bulky apparatus and complex handling. Dielectrophoresis (DEP) is a famous electrical field trapping technique for separation of particles in suspension/medium given by [20] [21] [22] . The magnetic separation technique offers several advantages including high specificity, lesser cell damage and shorter sorting time have been used to separate two target cells [23, 24] . Separation using optical field showed the capability to influence cell migration and have been demonstrated by [25, 26] . It is known that cell of different intrinsic properties (size, density, and stiffness) travel along different path/trajectory. Lastly, combined techniques referred to device which employs mixture of separation principles in order to attain higher separation throughput.
Research Method 2.1. Fluidic Circuit Design
In this work, we developed a microfluidic device with tapered microchannel that can perform passive separation of multi-particles based on hydrodynamic resistance as they pass through the microchannel. The device consists of one inlet, one outlet, and tapered angles of either 6°, 12°, 20° or 25° respectively with height measurement at 10µm. The schematic of the proposed microchannel is shown in Figure 1 Figure 2 shows the equivalent electric circuit, where the flow rates in the channels (Q), the pressures (P), and the hydrodynamic resistances (R h ) of the channels, are substituted by electric currents, voltage sources, and electrical resistances respectively. However, this model has its limitation since only purely resistive part is considered to represent steady state behaviour. In order to achieve successful separation, the optimization in terms of R h value and taper angles were implemented. The optimization was realized using finite element simulation which is elaborated further in the next section. Furthermore, to eliminate any effect of turbulence or microvortex inside the microchannel, the value of Reynolds Number (Re) was always kept in laminar state (Re < 2000). 
Working Principles
As the fluid flow inside the microchannel, a mixture containing polydisperse samples was introduced at the inlet. This sample will travel along centreline of the flow profile due to the narrow microchannel (focusing area). As the multi-particles exit the focusing area, they started to travel in different trajectories due to difference of the intrinsic properties such as size, density and deformability. Lateral migration of particles suspended in fluidic environment is influenced by their radius and flow rate. As the tapered microchannel gradually widens out, average velocity at the centre started to become slower. Such that flow near the side outlets is angled downward, creating a streamlines which assists migration of particles towards collection outlets.
The hydrodynamic resistance (R h ) of a particle is defined as resistance induced upon existence of fluid flow inside microchannel. The R h for tapered geometry can be calculated using formula (1) and R h for rectangular microchannel is given by (2) . Given that η is the fluid's viscosity, L is the length, h is the height, and are the width (h ≤ ) respectively. C is a constant that depends on the aspect ratio (in this case is equal to 10), P is the perimeter (2( + h)), while A is the cross-sectional area of the channel ( x h).
(1) (2) When particles enter the microchannel, more fluid will be diverted to the outlet causing a change in the outlet flow rate (Q). Generally, the value Q is inversely proportional to the R h . By exploiting this fact, the tapered microchannel design generates flow profiles where the mean flow velocity becomes smaller due to widening of channel geometry and generates different R h at the respected outlet. Following hydrodynamic trapping concept, successful trapping will take place whenever lower R h is detected at the outlet. Therefore, one can predict the particle final destination (outlet) provided the R h value is known. Figure 3 below illustrates how multi-particles can be separated using this concept. 
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In summary, the proposed tapered microchannel conduct the separation mechanism continuously on passive platform. Principle of hydrodynamic was employed thus the concept of R h and flow profile were used. Moreover, the taper angle helps to manipulate the particle trajectory to guide for successful trapping at the desired outlet. Simple, straight forward mechanism and reliable are clearly advantages to adopt hydrodynamic multi-particles separation.
Finite Element Simulation
Finite element analysis (FEA) simulation is a common practice for design and optimization for any microchannel. ABAQUS 6.12 by Dassaults System was used since the software possessed multi physics capability which can perform mechanical, electrical and fluid structure interaction. Using dimensions from Table 1 , the tapered microchannel was designed using rigid element and Eulerian element was chosen to represent the fluid. However, for the purpose of reducing complexity, the simulation will only evaluate tapered microchannel with two outlets. Multi-particles sample at the inlet were set with polystyrene microbead and Human Servical Epithelial Carcinoma (HeLa cell), the required parameters such as radius, density and Young Modulus were obtained from [27] and were defined at material assignment. Figure 4 shows the complete simulation set up. The finite element model was simplified to use only two outlets due to minimum trapping role of middle outlet. Observation in terms of velocity profiles and separation pattern was carried out. 
Fabrication and Testing
The tapered microchannel used in this study has been fabricated using soft litography procedures. Briefly, a 2.5 inch glass chrome mask coated with AZP 1350, a positive photoresist was used in order to transfer the microchannel design and printed by a micro pattern generator (µPG, Heidelberg Instruments, Germany). Next, the unwanted photoresist layer on the mask was removed during development stage. SU8-3005 negative photoresist (Kayaku Microchem, Japan) was used to spin coat on the wafers to obtain the desired thickness. Later, the SU8-coated silicon wafers were soft baked (95°C for 10 minutes). The photoresists film then exposed to the ultraviolet (UV) light using the mask aligner (200 mJ/cm at 11.8 s) and hardened by two stages post-baked processes (65°C for 1 minute, 95°C for 3 minutes).
Etchant was used to etch away the unexposed SU-8 layer and further developed using Isopropanol (IPA) leaving a positive relief containing microchannel pattern. Surface profiler was used to verify the mold height/thickness obtained. Next, liquid polymethylsiloxane (PDMS) and curing agent (SILPOT 184, SILPOT CAT Dow Corning, USA) were mixed using 9:1 ratio and was poured over the mold. By using convection oven at 65°C, the PDMS was allowed for complete cross-linking in 2 hours. The cured PDMS was peeled from the mold leaving the negative cast of the microchannel pattern. An enclosed PDMS channel was achieved by bonding the PDMS channel with glass slide through plasma oxidation treatment (20 mA, 3 minutes).
In this study, proof of concept was demonstrated using sample comprised of mixture of microbeads and biological cells. Non fluorescent polystyrene microbeads with an average diameter of 10 µm (ρ=2.0 g /cm 3 ; Polysciences Inc., PA, USA). The concentrations of these particles were 5 x 10 5 per 1µl respectively. The HeLa cells were cultured in a humidified incubator at 37°C with 5% CO 2 . The culture medium consisted of 90% minimum essential Eagle medium (Sigma-Aldrich) with Eagle's BSS, 2 mM l-glutamine, 1. Microfluidic device inlet was connected to Legato 180 Syringe Pump (KD Scientific Corp., USA) equipped with 3 ml disposable syringe (Terumo Medical Group). Slow flow rate of (0.5µl/min and 1.0 µl/min) were used. The device operation starts with filling the device with culture medium to remove bubbles or any impurities. Next, the sample was introduced to the inlet. All observations were monitored real-time using inverted microscope IX-71 (Olympus, Japan) with 40x magnification.
Results and Analysis 3.1. Simulation of Flow Profiles in Tapered Microchannel
Taper design proved to be useful to reduce the clogging problem due to the widening effect. The velocity of travelling particle is related to fluid flow and can be manipulated from cross sectional area of the tapered microchannel. In terms of velocity the flow stream will be laminar in narrow microchannel but slowly decelerates towards the downstream due to the widening effect. The flow rate in the outlet had to be lower than that in the focusing channel, in order to drive the incoming particles into the widening channel. When this happens, particles of different properties which travel along their own centerline will be further deviated. Figure 5 
Resultant Outlet Hydrodynamic Resistance
The hydrodynamic resistance values generated at the outlets were calculated using the formula mentioned in section 2.2 and tabulated in Table 2 below. It can be seen that outlet 2 will always produce lower R h as compared to outlet 1 due to differences in geometry. This value is very significant while discussing hydrodynamic effect. According to the hydrodynamic principle, successful particle trapping will always occur at the outlet with lower R h value. 
Simulation of Hydrodynamic Multi-Particles Separation
Simulation set up was similar to Figure 4 . The separation pattern for multi-paricles was observed and tabulated in Table 3 . Unsuccessful separation was observed for taper angles 6° and 12°. Although the streamlines analysis in section 3.1 shows hydrodynamic effect is also experienced by the smaller taper angles, a rather confined geometry does not amplify the particles lateral migration path. On the contrary, successful separation was observed for higher taper angle at 20° and 25°. The particles were able to migrate along their centreline and facilitate separation. However, separation of particles with similar properties proved to follow hydrodynamic principle regardless of the taper angle used. 
Multi-particles Separation in Tapered Microchannel
Particles that were initially positioned near to or along the wall of the inlet reservoir eventually distributed to collection Outlet 1 and these particles tend to have the largest diameter (HeLa cell). Next, microbeads collected at furthest outlet (outlet 3) normally have the smallest diameter. It is expected that, particles with an intermediate diameter will be collected at the middle outlet in the real experiment (with three outlets). This predicted performance suggests that passive sorting of particles could be realized, using only hydrodynamic resistance of the outlets enable successful separation. In addition, the effect of taper angles created unique streamlines which controlling the migration path of particles without external perturbation. Therefore, microchannel design amplifies the effect further for faster and better particle enrichment at outlet. Considering the effect of hydrodynamic and differential velocity produced at bifurcation of three side outlets created flow imbalance causing the bigger particles (HeLa cells) to be directed to outlet 1. Moreover, increasing width due to tapered design facilitate migration of 
Conclusion
A concept of hydrodynamic separation using tapered microchannel has been proposed, and the validity of this method was successfully demonstrated. The results showed that the design is suitable for the separation of polydisperse multi-particles since the simple introduction of samples suspension enables accurate and relatively fast separation. It is expected that the presented microfluidic systems can be used for various applications. By optimizing the operating conditions and manipulating other parameters such as sample concentration and flow rate, the throughput will be greatly improved using the same devices.
